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Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda2on presents….

Yirrmal: Songlines and Stories
On June 9th the Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda8on held a fundraising event to
showcase the amazing talent of Yirrmal Marika, to raise funds to ﬁnish the recording and
produc8on of Yirrmal’s debut EP, and to enable the current educa8on and health
programs to con8nue. It was an extremely successful evening with the St. Joseph’s
College Performing Arts Centre reaching maximum capacity of 250 guests. It has been a
couple of years since the Founda8on held an event and it was obviously well overdue,
judging by the sell-out 8cket sales. With Yirrmal’s debut EP geSng close to ﬁnal
produc8on and the Founda8on in possession of three exquisite bark pain8ngs, we decided
to combine Yirrmal’s unique music giU and his deep cultural knowledge to present a new style of performance.
The ﬁrst part of the night saw Yirrmal sharing stories about the three Yirritja bark pain8ngs on oﬀer in the silent auc8on,
and how they interact with his Dhuwa family clan’s songlines. This was a very special part of the evening, as it’s rare that
a Victorian audience gets to listen to a tradi8onal Yolngu man from remote Arnhem Land sharing Dream8me stories.
Yirrmal also chaZed with interviewer Peter Canaway, his former English teacher from St. Joseph’s College, about the back
story and meaning behind three of his own songs that will feature on the EP. The conversa8on between Peter and Yirrmal
captured the audience, especially so when Yirrmal included elements of tradi8onal Yolngu dance into his explana8ons of
the songs and pain8ngs.

During intermission a silent auc8on took place, which resulted the three pain8ngs going home with three happy families
who can now hang them with pride in their homes. Knowing the story behind each piece of artwork makes them that
liZle bit more special. The ﬁnal part of the evening was a 30 minute set of Yirrmal on guitar, singing more songs from his
EP and back catalogue. Yirrmal sang with passion and pride and had the audience spellbound by his powerful voice and
hear]elt delivery of his music.
Songlines and Stories was the ﬁrst of more such performances to come. Make sure you keep up to date with the Marrma’
Rom Two Worlds Founda8on via website or Facebook page, so you know when we hold our next special performance by
Yirrmal. A bigger venue will deﬁnitely be booked so we don’t have disappointed people missing out on 8ckets again.
There are quite a few people to thank and Cam and Melissa would like to express their gra8tude for helping make this
night such a huge success: Lauren Flint, Peter Canaway, Paul Tobias, Lachy Porter, Riley Harmon, Bessie Hammond,
Kristen Gleeson, Gab McMahon, the Clonard College girls and St. Joseph’s College boys for volunteering on the night
and to the whole St. Joseph’s College staﬀ and school community for their ongoing support of all the lads we have had
aZend the school. It’s overwhelming the support we have been given and are forever grateful.
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St. Joseph’s College & Gordon TAFE
A long, 11 week term 2 has ﬁnally come to a close. The lads are certainly

8red, not to men8on cold, and are very excited about spending some 8me
at home with their families. Alviston and Jazariah have worked hard
throughout the term, and we have had some really posi8ve feedback from
their teachers about their progress. Next semester will see them
undertaking some new subjects and a slightly diﬀerent course structure
that is currently being developed and tailored to their learning needs.
Yirrmal has also had a very busy term juggling studies and performances.
We have been determined to not allow his educa8on to be nega8vely
impacted by music demands. This semester he completed the Cer8ﬁcate 1
in General Adult Educa8on at Gordon TAFE. Yirrmal is really engaged with
his learning at the moment and is and looking forward to undertaking
Cer8ﬁcate 2 next semester.

HEALTHY EATING - WALNGA MIRRI
ENTERPRISE
The Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda8on is very excited aUer
being no8ﬁed last week of being awarded a grant with the
Commonwealth Bank to undertake the Healthy Ea8ng - WalngaMirri Enterprise. This project aims to educate young Indigenous
youth to develop their cooking skills and understanding of nutri8on.
In term 2 the lads completed the Jamie Oliver Ministry of Food
cooking classes, learning a number of new healthy recipes. These
skills will be shared with their community through a mul8tude of
formats including podcasts and workshops. This program will
challenge the current food choices that exist in Aboriginal
communi8es and oﬀer a healthy alterna8ve. The key to the success
of this program is the delivery of the messages in Yolngu language,
allowing a far reaching impact on their respec8ve communi8es.
The planned steps for the project are:
• To con8nue Health and Food classes at
school
• Comple8on of Jamie Oliver Ministry of
Food Course
• Write and publish recipe book in Yolngu
language
• Film the lads cooking the healthy
meals and make podcasts for each
cooking lesson
• Travel to communi8es and deliver
workshops to school and community
adult groups.
• Distribute the recipe book.
We will keep you updated about the
progress of this exci8ng educa8onal
project.
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Alviston, Jazariah and Isaac
at school on Athle2cs day Term 1.

JAMIE OLIVER MINISTRY OF
FOOD COOKING COURSE

Yirrmal, Jazariah, Alvo and Cam have
undertaken a 7 week course at the Jamie
Oliver Ministry of Food. The healthy meals
they learnt will form the basis for the recipe
book, podcasts and workshops to be held in
their communi8es in Arnhem Land later in
the year.

PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCES IN TERM 1
Yirrmal had some amazing performances in Term 1. In February he
travelled to Wellington, NZ, to perform “dirtsong” with the Black Arm
Band at the New Zealand Fes8val. Cam and Melissa were lucky enough to
travel over to NZ too and witness this breathtaking performance that
brought tears to many eyes. Yirrmal was raved about aUerwards and
legends Paul Kelly and Archie Roach claimed that he stole the show. They
weren’t wrong!
Another signiﬁcant performance was in Sydney at the OzHarvest event.
This special night was to raise money for disadvantaged and over 1200
homeless people were fed on the night by top chefs from all over the
country. In discussions with Yirrmal before the event he aﬃrmed that he
was more than happy to donate his 8me and energy to this worthy cause
- he has a big heart and is always willing to go out of his way to help other
people. At OzHarvest Yirrmal got to share the stage with well renowned
singer songwriter Sarah Blasko.

Yirrmal, Cam and Melissa
enjoying being tourists in NZ.

Yirrmal met royalty when he performed at the Scouts Australia dinner in
Williamstown and met the King of Sweden, who champions the Scout
movement worldwide. Yirrmal also performed at the Brunswick Music
Fes8val where he shared the stage with Emma Donovan and Shane
Howard. It was a great gig for an apprecia8ve crowd that enjoyed
listening to his stories about his home and culture. Other highlight gigs
were at The Corner Hotel suppor8ng American band ‘Nahko and
Medicine for the People’ as part of the BluesFest Tour Shows and being a
special guest for the Shane Howard Trio in Hobart.
Black Arm Band ‘dirtsong’ cast - New Zealand Fes2val

1.

1. Yirrmal in Sydney - OzHarvest
2. Playing at the Corner Hotel
3. Hanging out with Nahko and
his band

2.

3.

GO TO OUR WEBSITE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR PROGRAM: www.mrf2worlds.org.au
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1.

PERFORMANCES

PERFORMANCES IN TERM 2
Term 2 saw another number of fantas8c performances. Yirrmal was the
headline act at Narana Unplugged II in April and performed in front of a very
recep8ve crowd. Narana Aboriginal Cultural Centre is a great supporter of
Yirrmal and are very keen to get their hands on his EP once it’s released.
Yirrmal supported Emma Donovan and the Putbacks at the Darebin
Entertainment Centre in May; a great night and he always enjoys suppor8ng
Emma and her band. He also opened for and collaborated with Irish songstress
Aine Tyrrell at the Gasometer Hotel in Melbourne in June. Yirrmal and Aine
ﬁrst performed together about a year ago and have made a good connec8on
and enjoy following and suppor8ng each others musical journeys. It is hoped
we can organise another gig with Aine and her band later in the year.
On the long weekend in June Yirrmal travelled to Hobart with the Black Arm
Band to perform at Dark Mofo Fes8val. This concert saw a new genera8on of
Indigenous ar8sts performing the songs that have shaped ten years of Black
Arm Band. Yirrmal sang a couple of his own songs and was privileged to sing
Archie Roach’s song ‘Took the Children Away’, Paul Kelly’s ‘From LiZle Things
Big Things Grow’ and Goanna’s iconic Australian song ‘Solid Rock’. It was a
great weekend and he always loves performing with the Black Arm Band.
On Tuesday 21st June, Cam and Yirrmal hit the Hume highway and headed to
Albury for the Winter Sols8ce event in support of survivors of suicide. In a
fantas8c display of community solidarity, hundreds of people gathered in the
town square on a cold winters eve to listen to ar8sts including Archie Roach
and Yirrmal and be inspired by speakers that included a powerful speech by
Stan Grant. It was a special event, an important one for Yirrmal to be part of,
and it was great to introduce him to the Albury community. We plan return to
the region in December as part of the EP regional Victorian tour.

UPDATE ON THE UPCOMING RELEASE
OF YOUNG BLOOD

Top picture:
Yirrmal performing at Winter
Sols8ce in Albury on June 21st.
This community event was for the
survivors of suicide.

Yirrmal goes back into the studio this week to wrap up all the recording of his
debut EP “Young Blood”. It has been a long process and this weekend he will
be joined by co-writers/mentors Shane Howard, Neil Murray and producer
Steve Teakle (aka Barry Morgan) at the RMIT studios with sound engineer
Tim Johnson on the desk. The tracks are sounding really 8ght and strong,
with touches of folk, soul and rock. The long recording dura8on has allowed
the tracks to evolve fully and all ar8sts are excited about their release in
October. The high quality of the 5 tracks will do jus8ce to Yirrmal’s great
talent and will be an appropriate introduc8on into the greater music world.

Middle picture:
Yirrmal on stage at the
Gasometer in Melbourne with
Aine Tyrrell.

Bottom picture:
NaranaFest II in April 2016.

Click here to go to
“Yirrmal Young Blood”
documentary clip
Tim Johnston, Steve Teakle, Shane Howard and Yirrmal
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AUGUST 21ST - CONCERT ST. KILDA
The Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda8on are very grateful
to be the recipients of all proceeds raised from a concert
being organised by Ian Lovell and Judi Kenneally to be held at
St.Kilda Bap8st Church on August 21st. It will be a wonderful
aUernoon of acous8c music with Yirrmal performing solo in
the beau8ful space, with support acts Nigel Wearne and the
Sols8ce Singers Choir. Gather some friends and family and
come along for a great aUernoon of music.
SUNDAY 21ST AUGUST
Doors open at 2pm – Concert 2.30-5.00pm
9 Pakington St, St. Kilda
TICKETS AVAILABLE: hcps://www.trybooking.com/

FUTURE PERFORMANCES,
EP LAUNCH AND TOUR
The laZer half of the year is shaping up to be very busy. Yirrmal is s8ll very
passionate about educa8on and con8nuing his studies and this remains to
be a focus. With every performance request we carefully consider the
impact it may have on his commitments at Tafe. He does such a great job
maintaining a balance between educa8on and music.
Here are some dates to put in your diaries and share with family and
friends:
• Yarrapay and Yirrkala Music and Dance Fes8val – Saturday July
2nd, Yirrkala, NT.

•

Bello Winter Fes8val: - Friday 8th July – Sunday 10th July,
Bellingen, NSW.
hZp://www.bellowintermusic.com/YIRRMAL/372

•

Fes8val of Voices – with Shane Howard: Friday 15th July, Hobart,
Tasmania.
hZps://fes8valofvoices.com/events/unplugged-east-coast

Leaps and Bounds Music Fes8val - Smith Street Dreaming
Fes8val: Saturday 16th July, Collingwood - FREE.
hZp://leapsandboundsmusicfes8val.com/events/smith-street-dreaming/

•

Concert with Yirrmal, Nigel Wearne and the Sols8ce Singers
Choir: Sunday 21st August, St. Kilda.
hZps://www.trybooking.com/Booking/BookingEventSummary.aspx?
eid=209441

•

Kew Court House Mixed Bag: Friday 9th September, Kew Court
House.
hZp://www.hawthornartscentre.com.au/event/kew-court-house-mixedbag/

•

THERE WILL BE AN EP LAUNCH IN GEELONG AND MELBOURNE IN THE
LATER MONTHS OF THE YEAR + A SHORT TOUR OF REGIONAL VICTORIA.
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THESE EVENTS ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGES AND
WEBSITE.
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Yirrmal spent a day in Melbourne with a
cinematographer, gefng footage to create
screen projec2ons that will be used for his
upcoming release and tour of ‘Young Blood’.

NEWTOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
Alvo and Jazariah

FOOTY NEWS

Jazariah and Alvo have been enjoying their footy with Newtown-Chilwell
football club this season. Jaz, in the U/18 division 1 team, has averaged 1 goal a
game and has contributed solidly to the teams success. They are in the top 4 in
a very strong compe88on and look likely to play in the ﬁnals.
Alvo joined the U/16 division 4 team. He has played 4 games, kicked a few goals
and shown some real poten8al. The cold, rainy mornings some8mes challenge
their commitment to the game, but the the lads have made some good mates
at the club and love hanging out and playing footy with them.

ROVERS BASKETBALL - Alvo
Alvo joined the Rovers Basketball Club this season, compe8ng in the U/18
compe88on. So far his team has won a few and lost a few, with Alvo proving
to be the playmaker and focus right from his ﬁrst game. His uncanny skills
always produce a few ‘wow’ moments for the supporters on the sidelines,
but it’s his ability to pass the ball around and bring his teammates into the
game in a cohesive way that is his greatest asset.
Jazariah, also a good basketballer, will join the club in the summer season.
Basketball is a popular game in Gapuwiyak and the lads love the game. It’s
great for them to have another avenue, other than just footy, for keeping ﬁt
in mind and body.

1.

Top picture:
Jazariah listening intently with
other Newtown-Chilwell footy
team mates.

2.

Middle picture:
Pics Clockwise:
1. Alvo with the Rovers Red team
2. Alvo with speed dribbles up the court
3. Alvo driving in for a lay-up
4. Alvo, Jaz & Isaac end of Term 1
5. Lads at St. Joey’s

Alviston with some NewtownChilwell team mates and
Jazariah.

Bottom picture:
Alviston in a team huddle at
quarter time, listening carefully
to instructions from his coach.

3.

4.

Above picture:
Archie was cheering Jazariah on
and celebrated with him after
the game.

5.
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The Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda2on would like to thank the
following sponsors for their ongoing support of the past, present and
future students par2cipa2ng in this program;
ALPA – Arnhem Land Progress Associa2on
Rirratjingu Aboriginal Corpora2on
Rotary Club of Geelong

Bardas Founda2on
Fouress Founda2on

We would also like to thank all the individuals and families
that have generously donated throughout the year.
Your support is very much appreciated.

YOU ARE EMPOWERING FUTURE LEADERS OF ARNHEM LAND.

END OF FINANCIAL YEAR CAMPAIGN
It’s only days to go un8l the end of the ﬁnancial year. Here is a great way to
make a tax deduc8ble dona8on to a charity that is working hard to educate
and empower future leaders of Arnhem Land. Your dona8on will go straight
towards the educa8on, leadership and health programs the Founda8on
currently oﬀers.
There are also a number of projects that are planned for the next 12 months
so if you would like to contribute and be part of the great work the Marrma'
Rom Two Worlds Founda8on is doing then make a dona8on today.

If you are able to make a dona1on you are assured that this money
goes directly towards empowering future leaders of Arnhem Land.
The Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda8on has created a ‘my cause’
campaign which you can go directly to by clicking on this link:
hZps://www.mycause.com.au/page/130111/marrma-rom-two-worlds-endof-ﬁnancial-year-campaign
OR you can read the informa8on below ‘how to donate’.

WE THANK YOU IN ANTICIPATION. IT IS VERY MUCH APPRECIATED.

how to donate

contact
Cam Begg

1) Our website
www.mrf2worlds.org.au
Click on ‘Support Us’.
Or press the Donate Online link up the top.

CEO Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda2on

Mobile: 0421 797 536
Email:
cam@mrf2worlds.org.au
Website: www.mrf2worlds.org.au

2) Direct Debit Online
Acc Name: M Rom Founda2on
BSB:
033 208
Acc No:
294 352

Facebook page: CLICK HERE
Yirrmal’s Facebook page: CLICK HERE
Incorpora2on No. IA 03012
ABN 97 619 011 257

Please write your name as the reference and
email us so we can send you a tax receipt:

Marrma’ Rom Newslecer #8
Semester 1 2016

3) Cheque payable to Marrma’ Rom Founda2on

EMAIL: cam@mrf2worlds.org.au

Send to PO BOX 3039, Waurn Ponds, 3216
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